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This paper presents a comparative analysis of morphology, chemical and phase compositions, and particle size distribution of
nanopowders produced by electric explosion of wire (EEW) and plasma-chemical methods. The possibility of introduction of
Al
2
O
3
particles into Al alloy by means of a special master alloy and with ultrasonic processing is shown. The improvement of

tensile properties of an Al-based composite material reinforced with 0.1 wt% of EEW Al
2
O
3
is demonstrated.

1. Introduction

Development of lightweight materials with a wide range
of improved properties makes it possible to use new high
strength parts and structures and significantly improve
energy efficiency and product design (vehicle weight reduc-
tion, reduction of material consumption for production,
etc.) [1, 2]. Composite materials based on Al light alloys
represent a metal matrix with specified distribution of rein-
forcing elements (particles, fibers, etc.). In this case individ-
ual properties of components of such composites are used
efficiently (to the maximum extent). One of the possible and
promising methods of improving the physical and mechan-
ical properties (Young’s modulus, ultimate tensile strength,
yield strength, hardness, durability, and specific electrical and
thermal properties) of Al-based metal-matrix composites
(MMC) is the introduction of micro- and nanoparticles of
oxides (nitrides, borides, and carbides) into the melt with
subsequent solidification [2–6]. Methods of production of
nonmetallic micro- and nanoparticles can significantly affect
morphology and physical properties of nanopowders. Thus,
the particle structure, phase composition, and morphology
are to be studied carefully in order to assure the properties of
alloys produced using these particles.

It is known that direct introduction of nonmetallic parti-
cles (especially nanosized ones) into liquid metal is hindered
by the fact that they are prone to agglomeration caused by
their low wettability by liquid metal. This problem can be
solved in two ways, by using special concentrated master
alloys as well as by using external fields acting on liquid
metals with particles which leads to deagglomeration of
nanoparticles and their homogeneous distribution in themelt
volume and eventually ingot structure. Ultrasonic treatment
is one of the efficient ways of melt treatment leading to
alloy grain size reduction and homogeneous distribution of
reinforcing particles in its structure [7, 8]. The use of master
alloys produced by means of shockwave (SW) compaction
method is of current interest in alloy casting [9, 10]. This
methodmakes it possible to obtain dense compactedmaterial
(with the density close to theoretical value) with simul-
taneous introduction of required quantities of reinforcing
and modifying particles into the mixture. The concentrated
master alloy can then be used for introduction of a measured
amount of reinforcement into the melt, also using ultrasonic
processing.

The main objective of this work is to synthesize oxide
nanoparticle, that is, Al

2
O
3
, ZrO
2
-Y
2
O
3
powders, to analyze

their structure and properties and to demonstrate the possi-
bility of making an Al-based MMC using these powders.
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Figure 1: Powder Al
2
O
3
-plasma: SEM image (a); X-ray pattern (b).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Production of Nanopowders. Two methods were used for
production of micro- and nanoparticles of oxides, that is,
plasma-chemical and electrical explosion of wire (EEW).

In plasma-chemical method fine powders were syn-
thesized by means of thermochemical decomposition of
liquid sprayed agents in a high-temperature heat transfer
medium. The process of synthesis takes place in a column-
type direct-flow cylindrical reactor. Water solution of a salt
(e.g., aluminum nitrate hydrate Al(NO

3
)
3
× 9H
2
O) is used

as an initial agent (precursor). Supply of solution to the
reactor chamber is performed via a centrifugal atomizer,
providing droplets of sprayed agent with required dispersion.
High-frequency plasmatron (with air or argon as a plasma
forming gas) is used as a high-temperature heat transfer
medium generator. Managing the temperature field structure
in the reactor volume is the main control parameter for the
evolution of droplet medium and particle morphology.

Nanooxides are also produced using EEW method by
means of passing the current pulse with a density of 1–
1000MA/cm2. The metal of the wire heats up to the melting
point and melts with subsequent explosive destruction. The
process is accompanied by metal atomization and a shock-
wave formed in the gas surrounding the wire. Depending
on the nature of the gas and material of the wire, the EEW
process makes it possible to obtain nanopowders of metals,
alloys, or compounds. The process parameters which deter-
mine average size of nanoparticles are EEW energy content
𝐸/𝐸𝑐 (𝐸: energy delivered to the wire, 𝐸𝑐: energy of metal
sublimation); wire diameter; gas medium pressure; and gas

medium temperature. In the developed reactor design, the
final product (nanopowder) is evacuated from the chamber
by means of gas flows formed as a result of explosion. A
special separator is used to screen out coarse particles (having
the size greater than 200 nm).

2.2. Structural Analysis Methods. The structure of powders
was studied using a Philips SEM 515 scanning electron
microscope (SEM) and a JEM 2100 transmission electron
microscope (TEM). The average size of powder particles was
measured using the random linear intercept method [11].

The study of the phase composition and structural param-
eters of powders was performed using an X-ray diffractome-
ter with CuK𝛼 radiation. Calculation of coherent scattering
region (CSR) andmicrodistortion of the crystal lattice ⟨𝜀2⟩1/2

was performed usingWilliamson-Hall method [12] where all
broadenings in the X-ray diffraction (XRD) profile were used
for calculation. Phases were identified by comparing peaks
of X-ray spectra with ASTM (American Society for Testing
and Materials) card file. Specific surface area of powders was
measured by BET method using a Sorbi analyzer with the
measurement error not exceeding 3%.

2.3. Production of Shock-Wave-Master Alloys and Al-
Composite Alloys. A possibility of making a shock-wave
(SW) concentratedmaster alloy with nanoparticles and using
it in production of nanocomposites was tested on the Al-
Al
2
O
3
system. An Al-10 wt% Al

2
O
3
(EEW) powder mixture

was premixed in a ball mill and then placed into an Al tube
with a length of 400mm and a diameter of 20mm. A pure Al
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Figure 2: Powder ZrO
2
(Y
2
O
3
)-plasma: SEM image (a); TEM image (b); particle size distribution (c); X-ray pattern (d).

micropowder with an average particle size of 20 𝜇mwas used
as a matrix material of the master alloy (90%). A powder
mixture with the given composition was densely pressed
into Al tube; both ends of the tube were then hermetically
sealed. Compacted explosive was put into the cup 50mm
above the tube. A standard electric detonator was installed
in the middle of this layer at a 20mm depth. Total mass of
explosive was around 860 g. The assembly was put into the
blast chamber on a metal plate, detonator was connected to
initiation circuit, the chamber was closed, and the assembly
was detonated. The density of the compacted master alloy
was 2.6-2.7 g/cm3, that is, close to the theoretical value for
aluminum. More detailed description of this experiment is
given in [10].

An aluminum alloy Al-4wt%Cuwasmelted in a graphite
crucible with a total melt volume of 750 g. Ultrasonic
degassing was performed at the melt temperature of 730∘C
for 1 minute. Then, SW-master alloy Al-10 wt% Al

2
O
3
was

introduced into the cavitation zone in the melt simultane-
ously with ultrasonic treatment. The latter was performed
using a 5 kW water-cooled magnetostrictive transducer with
a working frequency of 17.5 kHz. Conical radiator with a

working null-peak amplitude of about 30 𝜇m was made
of niobium. The melt was treated with ultrasound for 2
minutes at 730∘C after introduction of the master alloy. Then
the obtained mixture was poured at 710∘C into a metallic
mold with the cavity size of ⌀30 × 110mm. The nominal
nanoparticles content in the alloy was 0.1 wt%. A reference
sample was produced using similar processing parameters
but without master alloy introduction.

Flat tensile samples with the dimensions of 1mm thick-
ness and working part 40mm were cut from cylindrical
castings and tested in a tensile machine Instron 3369 at a
strain rate of 2 × 10−4 s−1. Guaranteed frame stiffness for
this machine corresponds to 250 kN load, load accuracy of
0.5%of indicated load.Ultimate load during specimen testing
procedures did not exceed 1.5 kN. Three samples were tested
for each condition.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Powders. Nanopowders produced using plasma-chem-
ical method represented a structure formed by individual
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Figure 3: Powder Al
2
O
3
-EEW: TEM image (a); particle size distri-

bution (b).

spherical particles and bulk aggregated loose substance con-
sisting of particles having irregular form (Figures 1 and 2).

Alumina powder (Figure 1(a)) has a nonuniform mor-
phology and contains quasi-foam agglomerates with a
smooth surface and sizes in the range of tens of nanometers
to tens of micrometers. There are also separate spherical
particles, hollow particles (wall thickness less than 10 nm),
and solid fragments. Agglomerates can be divided into the
following groups:

(1) quasi-foam particles consisting of semitransparent
spherical formations with an internal free volume and
a size of ≈5 𝜇m,

(2) solid spherical particles with the sizes of (0.2–5) 𝜇m,
(3) hollow porous polycrystalline spheres with the size of

1 𝜇m.

The BET surface of plasma-chemical powder has been
measured to amount to 60m2/g.

Phase analysis (Figure 1(b)) has indicated that alumina
powder is in a highly nonequilibrium state and contains 5
structural modifications: rhombic (𝛼), cubic (𝛾), tetragonal,

hexagonal (𝜀), and monoclinic (𝜃). According to XRD anal-
ysis data the size of coherent scattering regions of alumina
powder is approximately 30 nm.The crystal lattice microdis-
tortion is 5 × 10−3.

ZrO
2
(Y
2
O
3
) powder was a solid solution of 97% ZrO

2
-

3% Y
2
O
3
composition and was obtained by plasma-chemical

method. According to electron microscopy (Figures 2(a) and
2(b)), ZrO

2
(Y
2
O
3
) powder consisted of isolated spherical

particles and numerous aggregates composed of particles
without regular shape. Particle distribution for ZrO

2
(Y
2
O
3
)

powders is unimodal (Figure 2(c)). The majority of the
particles range in size from 0.5 to 2𝜇m; some particles have
a size of 14 𝜇m. Average particle size is 1.5 𝜇m with the BET
surface area being 7m2/g.

According to X-ray analysis (Figure 2(d)), the powder
contained tetragonal and monoclinic phases of zirconia. The
tetragonal phase of zirconia prevailed, its share in the powder
being 90%. The size of coherent scattering region of X-rays
in tetragonal and monoclinic phases was 20 nm. The crystal
lattice microdistortion value was 2.4 × 10−3 and the lattice
parameters were 𝑐 = 5.1749 Å and 𝑎 = 5.1028 Å.

The comparison of ZrO
2
tetragonal phase lattice param-

eters with the values given in work [13] showed that the
values of lattice parameters for zirconia powder obtained by
plasma-chemical synthesis correspond to the values reported
for tetragonal phase in the powders composed of ZrO

2
+

3mol. % Y
2
O
3
.

X-ray phase analysis shows that Al
2
O
3
powders produced

using EEWmethod completely consist of 𝛼-Al
2
O
3
phase.The

BET surface area is equal to 35–40m2/g. Typical image of
particles of the powder is shown in Figure 3(a). As it can
be seen, the particles in the powder are not agglomerated
and have a regular spherical shape. Particle size distribution
bar chart is shown in Figure 3(b). Average particle size 𝑎

𝑛
=

36 nm; surface average size 𝑎
𝑠
= 45 nm; mass average size

𝑎
𝑚
= 54 nm. These powders are much more suitable for

introduction in a metallic matrix than that for a composite
material.

3.2. Al-Based Composite Alloy with Al
2
O
3
Nanoparticles.

Al
2
O
3
-EEW nanoparticles were used as reinforcing particles

for introduction into an Al alloy. Densely compacted master
alloy containing 10wt% of nanoparticles was introduced
into the Al melt with simultaneous ultrasonic processing.
The microstructure of an Al-4wt% Cu-0.1 wt% Al

2
O
3
alloy

is given in Figure 4. As it can be seen, there are Al
2
O
3

particle agglomerates, evenly distributed spherical particles,
and small pores up to 10 𝜇m in size in as-cast structure. Note
that the grain size and general microstructural appearance of
the alloy did not change.The residual porosity of as-cast alloys
and composites did not exceed 2%.

The stress-strain tensile curves for produced samples are
given in Figure 4(c). As it can be seen, the introduction of
0.1% Al

2
O
3
nanoparticles into the alloy leads to simultaneous

improvement of yield strength, ultimate tensile strength, and
ductility. Moreover, alloy hardness also increases from 570
to 710MPa. The structure of the composite material is still
far from being optimal with nanoparticles agglomerates and
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Figure 4:Microstructure of the as-cast compositematerial Al-4wt%Cu+0.1 wt%Al
2
O
3
((a), (b)) and stress-strain diagrams of this composite

material in comparison with the matrix (c).

associated porosity. The simultaneous increase in strength
and ductility can be attributed to a more homogeneous
strain distribution upon deformation due to the interaction
of dislocations with the particles. The procedure of compos-
ite material manufacturing should be further optimized to
assure more complete deagglomeration of particles.

4. Conclusion

The possibility of production of micro- and nanopowders of
metal oxides Al

2
O
3
and ZrO

2
(Y
2
O
3
) by electric explosion of

wire (EEW) and plasma-chemical methods is shown. Pow-
ders produced by plasma-chemical method are characterized
with large irregular shapes and severe agglomeration. In
contrast, Al

2
O
3
particles in the powder produced by EEW

method are not agglomerated and have regular spherical
shape and average size of 36 nm.

It is found that introduction through a concentratedmas-
ter alloy of 0.1 wt% Al

2
O
3
nanoparticles into an Al alloy leads

to improvement of mechanical properties of the resultant
MMC.
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